CUSTOM HOME NETWORK SOLUTIONS
Award Winning development company, Lionhardt Technologies, is now offering custom Ethernet
cabling services and advanced wireless systems to new home builders for their clients.


PRO-WIRED: Uses Ethernet cable to connect computers to a network router.



ADVANCED WIRELESS: Delivers a stronger, more powerful signal than standard wireless
and ensures reliability throughout the house.



COMBINATION WIRED & ADVANCED WIRELESS: The best option for convenience & safety.

Smart and inexpensive, a cabled home is the best solution for home buyers who use
personal computers, gaming systems, or run home businesses and want faster, safer,
more reliable internet connectivity than the standard wireless-only set-up.
FAST & RELIABLE consistent speed. No signal slow-downs or drop outs.
Faster gaming with no interruptions!
SECURE & SAFE from illegal use of home owner’s network, stealing of bandwidth,
or malware infection via outside mobile devices.
COST EFFECTIVE for both builder and client. Cabling is far less expensive when installed
at the pre-insulation/drywall stage of new home construction, saving hundreds of dollars on
installation charges.
PROFESSIONAL installation by experienced internet technicians & certified network system
programmers using premium grade parts and equipment.
INVISIBLE INSTALLATION means no more unsightly technical equipment. Both wired
and wireless options are undetectable.
Client Consultation: We are available to consult with home buyers at builders location to discuss their
cabling and wireless requirements and options; and answer technical questions regarding our products
and services. Such consultation is for information purposes only and free of charge.
Requirements for Installation:
 Floor plan clearly indicating chosen drop points and location of main access point.

i.e. the area where all cabling from outside enters the house, typically in the basement.
 Access to home AFTER electrical installation (before insulation and drywall).

Typically, a standard 2200 square foot home takes approximately 4 to 6 hours depending
on design complexity and chosen options.
 Access to home pre-delivery to conduct final testing and install face plates.

LIONHARDT TECHNOLOGIES is a locally owned business founded in January 2006. Since that time it has developed award-winning
software products sold worldwide online and at the retail level in many larger North American outlets. In 2013, realizing the need for
heightened data security and anti-spam software, we developed Lionytics to protect large corporate networks.
Today, with increasing cyber threats to individual home networks and devices, we’ve expanded our services to provide home
network cabling and advanced wireless systems to new home buyers.
We’d be pleased to partner with you in presenting this valuable safety option to your clients.
Thank you!

Richard Eradus, Founder/CEO

